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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This: document amends and supplements the Razorback Sucker Recovery Plan of 1998. The
purpose of this document is to describe site-speci{ic management actions/tasks; provide
objective, measurable recovery criteria; and provide an estimate oftime to achieve roovery of
the endangered razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus), according to Section 4(f)(l) ofthe
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. Recovery or conservation programs that include
the razorback sucker will direct tosearch, management, and monitoring activities and determine
costs associated with recovery.

Current Species Statusr The razorback sucker is listed as endangered under the Endangered
Species Act of 1973, as amended. The spccios is endornic to the Colorado fuver Basin of the
southwestern United States. Adults attain a maximum size of about I m total lengll (TL) and
5-6 kg in weight. p65aining wild populatioos are in serious jeopardy. Razorback sucker are
currently found in small numbers in the Green River, upper Colorado River, and San Juan River
subbasins; lower Colorado River between Lake Havasu and Davis Dam; reservoirs oflakes
Mead and Mohave; in small tributaries of the Gila River subbasin (Verde River, Salt River, and
Fossil Creek); and in local areas under inteffive management such as Cibola Higlt Levee Pond,
Achii Hanyo Native Fish Facility, and Parker Strip.

Habitat Requiremcnts and Llmidng Factfrs: Historically, rzorback sucker were widely
distributed in wann-water reaches of larger rirers of tle Colora& River Basin from Ms<ico to
Wyoming. Habitats required by adults in rivers include deep runs, oddies, backwalers, and
flooded off-channel environments in spring; runs and pools often in shallow water associated
with submerged sandbars in sunmer; and low-velocity runs, pools, and eddies in wintor. Spring
migrations of adult razorback sucker were associated with spawning in hi$toric accounts, and a
variety oflocal and long-distance movements and habitat-use pattems have been documented.
Spawning in rivers occurs over bars ofcobble, gravel, and sand substrates during spring ruaoffat
widely ranging flows and water tempemtules (typically greater than l4'C). Spawning also
occurs in reseloirs over roclqr shoals and shorelines. Young require nursery envirmments rvith
quiet, wam, shalbw water such as tributary mouths, backwaters, or inundated floodplain
habitats in rivers, and coves or shorslines in reservoirs. Threats to the species include
streamflow regulation, habitat modification, competition with and preddion by nonnative fbh
species, and pe$icides and pollutants.

Recovery Objective: Downlisting and Delisting.

Recovery Crlteriar Objective, measurable criteria for recovery ofrazorback su*er in the
Colorado River Basin are presented for each of two recovery units (i.e., the upper basin,
including the Green fuver, upper Colorado River, and San Juan River subbasins; and the lower
basin, including the mainstem and its tributaries from Glen Canyon Dam downstream to the
southerly l:temational Boundary wi& Mexico) because of differwt rccovery or conservation
programs and to address unique threats and site-specific management etions/tasks necessary to
minimize or remove those threats. Recovery ofthe species is considered necessary in both the
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upper and lower basins because of the present status ofpopulations and existing information on
razorback sucker biology. Self-sustaining populations will need to be established through
augmentation. Wibout viable wild poprlations, tlere me many uocertainties associatedwith
recovery ofrazorback sucker. The razorback sucker was listed prior to the 1996 distinct
population segment (DPS) policy, and the U.S. Iish and Wildlife Service (Service) may conduct
an evaluation to desipate DPSs in a fuhre rule-making process. These recovery goals are based
on the best available scientific information, and are structured to attain a balance between
reasonably achievable criteria and ensuring the viability of the spoies beyond delisting. These
recovery criteria will need to be reevaluated and revised after self+ustaining populations are
established aod there is improved understanding of razorback sucker biology.

Downlisting can occur if, over a 5-year period: (l) genetically and demographically viable, sdf-
sustaining populations are maintained in the Green fuver subbasin and EITIIER in the upper
Colorado River subbasin or the San Juan River subbasin such that - (a) the trend in adult (age
4+; >400 mm TL) point estimates for each of the two populations does not decline sipificantln
and ft) mean estimated recruitnenJ ofage-3 (300-399 mm TL) nahrally produced fish equals or
exceeds mean mnual adult mortality for each of the two populations, and (c) each point estimate
for each of ttre two populations exceeds 5,800 adults (5,800 is the estimatod minimum viable
population [MW] needed to ensure long-term goretic and dernographic viability); and Q) a
genetic refuge is maintained in Lake Mohave of the lower basin recovery uni! and (3) two
genetically and demographically viable, self-sustaining populations are maintained in the lower
basin recovery unit (e.g., mainstem and,/or hibutaries) such that - (a) the trend in adult point
estimates for each population does not decline significantly, and (b) mean estimated recruitment
of age-3 naturally produced fish equals or exceeds mean annual adult mortality for each
population, and (c) each point estimate for each population exceeds 5,800 adults; and (4) when
certain site-specific managemeat tasks to minimize or remove threats have been identified,
developed, and implemented.

Dsllqlling can occur i{ over a 3-year period beyond downlisting: (1) genetically and
demographically viable, self-sugaining populations are maintained in the Green River subbasin
and EITIIER in the upper Colorado River subbasin or the San Juan River subbasin such
that - (a) the trend in adult point estimates for each ofthe two populations does not decline
sipificantly, and (b) mean estimated recruitment of age-3 naturally produced fish equals or
exceeds mean mnual adult mortality for each of the two populations, and (c) each point ctimate
for each oftho two populations exceeds 5,800 adults; and (2) a genetic rofuge is maintained in
Lake Mohave; and (3) two genetically and demographically viable, self-sustaining populations
are maintained in the lower basin recovery unit such tlat - (a) the trend in adult point ostimates
for each population does not decline significantly, aod (b) mean estimated recruitment of age-3
naturally produced fish equals or exceeds mean annual adult mortality for each population, and
(c) each point estimate for each population exceeds 5,800 adults; and (4) when certain site-
specific management tasks to minimize or remove threats have been finalized and implemented,
and necessary levels ofprotection are attained.

Conservation plans will go into effect at delisting to provide for long-term management and
protection of the species, and to provide reasonable assurances that recovered razorback sucker



populations v/ill be nraintained without lhe need for relisting. Elements of tlnse plans could
include lbut are not limited to) provision of flows for maintenance ofhabitat conditions required
for all life stages, regulation and/or contol ofnonnative fishes, minimization ofthe risk of
hazardous-matqials spills, and moritoring of populatims and habitats. Sigred agreements
among State agencies, Federal agencies, American Indian tribes, and otber interested parties must
be in place to implement the consewation plans before delisting can occur.

Manegement Acfions Needed:

Reestablish populations with hatchery-produced frsh,
Identifr and maintain genetic variability ofrazotback sucker in Lake Mohave.
Provide and legally protect habitat (including flow regimes necessary to restore
and mainrrifl required environmental conditions) neessary to provide adequate
habitat and sufficient range for all life stages to srpport recovered populations.
Provide passage over barriers within occupied habitat to allow unimpeded
movement and. potentially, range expansion.
lnvestigate options for providing appropriate water tempeEtures in the Gunnison
River.
Minimize entrainnrnt of subadults ard adults at diversim/out-take stmctures.
Enzure adequate protection ftom overutilization.
Ensute adequate protection from diseases and pareites.
Regulate nonnative fish releases and escapement into the main river, floodplain,
and tributaries.

10. Confrol problematic nonnative fishes as needed.
I l. Minimize the risk of hazardous-mataials spills in critical habitat.
12. Remediatewater-qualifyproblems.
13. Minimize the threat of hybridization with white sucker.
14. Provide for the long-term managemort and protection ofpopulations and their

habitats beyond delisting (i.e., consewation plans).

Esfimeted Tlme to Achieve Rscovery3 Extant populations drazorback srrker are small with
little or no recruitment. Therefore, use of hatohery fish (progeny of cultured brood stock) will be
necessary to establish new populations or augrnent existing populations. Tirne to achieve
recovery of the razorback sucker camot be accurdely ostimated mtil sslf-sustaining populations
are established through augmentation aod habitat enhsncefrent. The rcte at which populations
become established will depend on survival ofstocked fish in the wild, integration ofstocked
fish with wild stocks, reproductive success, and rccruitnent. Response of the species to ongoing
management activities will need to be assessed tfuough monitoring, and strategies for (ecovery
and estimatts oftime to achieve recovery will be reevaluated periodically. Based on curent
information and associateil uncertainties, it is estimated that self-sustaining populations of
razorback sucker will become established over the next 15 years. During this time, population
dynamics and responses to mrnagement actions will be evaluated.

For razorback sucker populations to be self-sustaining, adults must reproduce and recruitnent of
young fish into the adult population must occur at a rate to maintain the populati6l 414 minimum
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of 5,800 adults. When this occurs, the definition of a "self-sustaining" population is met, and the
'tlock" starts on the downlisting and delisting process.

Once self-sustaining populations have been established, reliable population estirnates, based on a
multiple mark-recapture model, are noeded for all populations over a 5-year monitoring period
for downlisting and over a 3-year monitoring period beyond downlisting in order to achieve
delistilg. The acoracy and precision of each point estimate will be assessed by the Sorvice in
cooporation with the respective recovery or conservation progrens, and in consultalion with
investigators conducting the point estimates and with qualified statisticians and population
ecologists. Self-sustaining populations and first reliable point estimates for all populations are
expected by 2015. If tlose estimates are acceptable to the Service and all recovery criteria are
met, downlisting could be proposed in 2020 and delisting could be proposed in 2023.
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